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Abstract: Ionically crosslinked alginate hydrogels are
attractive scaffolds because of their biocompatibility and
mild gelation reaction that allows for gentle cell incorpora-
tion. However, the instability of ionically crosslinked
hydrogels in an aqueous environment is a challenge that
limits their application. This report presents a novel
method to control the dimensions and mechanical proper-
ties of ionically crosslinked hydrogels via control of the
ionic concentration of the medium. Homogeneous calcium-
alginate gels were incubated in physiological saline baths
adjusted to specific calcium ion concentrations. Swelling
and shrinking occurred at low and high ionic concentra-
tions of the medium, respectively, while an ‘‘optimal’’ in-
termediate calcium ion concentration of the medium was
found to maintain original size and shape of the hydrogel.
This optimal calcium ion concentration was found to be a
function of crosslinking density and polymer concentration

of the hydrogel and chemical composition of the alginate.
The effects of optimal and high calcium ion concentrations of
the medium on swelling behavior, calcium content, dry
weight, and mechanical properties of the immersed hy-
drogels were investigated. It was found that the resulting
hydrogel composition and mechanical properties depended
on not only the calcium concentration of the medium, but
also the crosslinking density and polymer concentration of
the gel. In an 8-week experiment, controlled dimensions and
mechanical properties of alginate gels in an aqueous environ-
ment were demonstrated. This new technique significantly
enhances the potential of alginate hydrogels for tissue engi-
neering and other biomedical applications. � 2007 Wiley
Periodicals, Inc. J BiomedMater Res 84A: 899–907, 2008
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INTRODUCTION

Hydrogels are crosslinked networks of hydrophilic
polymers that have the capacity to retain large vol-
umes of water.1 For certain tissue engineering appli-
cations, hydrogels have specific advantages over
other scaffold materials, such as their capacity to be
mixed with cells in liquid form, and subsequently
injected to fill irregularly shaped tissue defects for
in situ gelation.2–5 Hydrogels are also favorable as
carriers for drugs, peptides, and proteins in con-
trolled delivery applications.6 Numerous studies
have demonstrated the importance of understanding
structure–property relationships of hydrogels.7–12 With

respect to hydrogels as tissue engineering scaffolds,
this knowledge is crucial because material properties
affect both scaffold performance and cell function.
For example, it has been demonstrated that varying
crosslinking density not only alters both compressive
modulus and swelling behavior of PEG-based gels,
but also affects cell proliferation and matrix mole-
cule synthesis.13–15 For drug delivery applications,
well-defined structure–property relationships are im-
portant, as release kinetics is a function of polymer
network swelling.6

Alginate hydrogels have shown excellent potential
in a variety of biomedical applications, including
scaffolds for tissue engineering or carriers for drug
delivery systems.16 Commonly derived from sea-
weed, alginate is a linear polysaccharide consisting
of b-D-mannuronic acid (M) and a-L-guluronic acid
(G) monomers that are arranged in blocks of G, M,
and random combinations of M and G monomers
(G-, M-, and MG-blocks).16–18 Cooperative crosslink-
ing occurs between calcium ions and G-blocks to
result in an ‘‘egg-box’’ structure that imparts gelling
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ability and mechanical strength.19–21 The ionic cross-
linking reaction is mild and provides a favorable
environment for cell immobilization or drug encap-
sulation.16 Traditionally, alginate hydrogels have
been crosslinked with Ca2þ to form gel beads (e.g.
via dripping alginate solution into a CaCl2 bath22) or
other shapes (e.g. via mixing alginate solution with
CaSO4

23). These methods yield gels with structural
inhomogeneity because of the uncontrolled rapid
crosslinking with Ca2þ.7,24 In our previous work, we
introduced a novel method to fabricate homogene-
ous calcium-alginate gels with controllable material
properties for tissue engineering scaffolding and
other biomedical applications.7 We achieved this by
controlling the gelation rate of ionically crosslinked
alginate gels by balancing the molar ratio of calcium
ions derived from a slow gelation reaction (CaCO3–
GDL) and that of a fast gelation reaction (CaSO4).

However, it is well known that ionically cross-
linked hydrogels have a tendency to swell and
eventually dissolve in a physiological, aqueous envi-
ronment. The dimensional stability of ionically cross-
linked alginate hydrogels is compromised because of
loss of crosslinking calcium ions when in the pres-
ence of calcium chelators (e.g. phosphates), monova-
lent ions (e.g. Kþ, Naþ, etc.), and noncrosslinking
divalent ions (e.g. Mg2þ) that are present in tissue
culture medium and other biological solutions. This
phenomenon has been demonstrated by a number of
studies characterizing swelling, and more recently,
its swelling effects on mechanical properties. A
marked decrease in mechanical properties was noted
in calcium-alginate gels immersed in physiological
baths of NaCl and CaCl2.

25 To overcome this limi-
tation, there have been efforts to stabilize alginate
crosslinks. For example, compared to calcium-algi-
nate gels, barium- and copper-crosslinked alginate
gels are relatively stable in aqueous solutions.
Unfortunately, these cations are often cytotoxic.
Alternatively, alginate hydrogels could be covalently
crosslinked. However, the reagents involved in the
covalent crosslinking reactions are often cytotoxic
and provide unfavorable conditions for cell or bio-
factor incorporation.

Here, we present an alternative to modifying the
calcium-alginate gel by describing a novel method to
achieve dimensional stability via controlling the
calcium ion concentration of a culture environment.
We hypothesized that adjusting the Ca2þ concentra-
tion in the external environment with respect to the
internal Ca2þ concentration would provide control
over the swelling behavior and mechanical proper-
ties of the gel. To test this hypothesis, we character-
ized the swelling behavior of these homogenous gels
in physiological saline supplemented with specific
calcium ion concentrations, and examined the com-
position and mechanical properties over time. Our

objectives were to control the dimensional stability
of the gel, to study the effects of the variables of this
system on the mechanical properties, and to examine
the resultant compositional changes of the gels.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials

Sodium alginate prepared from Laminaria hyperborea
(LH), Protanal LF200, was from Pronova Biopolymer
(Drammen, Norway). High viscosity sodium alginate
prepared from Macrocystis pyrifera (MP), calcium carbonate
(CaCO3), calcium chloride dihydrate (CaCl2�2H2O), calcium
sulfate dihydrate (CaSO4�2H2O), and D-glucono-d-lactone
(GDL) were from Sigma (St. Louis, MO).

Alginate gel preparation

Structurally homogeneous calcium alginate gels were
made as previously described.7 Sodium alginate was dis-
solved in deionized water and mixed with calcium carbon-
ate (CaCO3) to form a suspension. A fresh aqueous GDL
solution was then added to the suspension and vortexed
to initiate gelation. A CaCO3 to GDL molar ratio of 0.5
was maintained to achieve a neutral pH post-crosslinking.
For convenience, a calcium ion to carboxyl molar ratio of
0.18 was designated as 13. The crosslinking density was
adjusted with a multiplication factor to this molar ratio as
a relative calcium ion content, such as 23 (molar ratio:
0.36) etc. The gels were cast in Teflon1 vials to form circu-
lar discs *8 mm in thickness and 18 mm in diameter. The
vials were capped, sealed with Parafilm1, and gelled in
high humidity at room temperature for 48 h. The indicated
alginate gel concentrations in this article were the final
weight/volume concentrations.

Swelling experiments

Swelling behavior of the alginate gels was studied in
medium composed of physiological saline adjusted with
CaCl2�2H2O to varying calcium ion concentrations. Each
gel disc was immersed in 15 mL of medium. The swelling
experiments were carried out at room temperature in high
humidity by keeping the samples in a bell jar containing a
water beaker. The medium was changed every other day.
At the scheduled times, the specimens were retrieved and
gel surfaces were quickly blotted twice on a Kimwipe1 tis-
sue. The specimens were weighed on an analytical balance
accurate to 10�4 g. The blotting and weighing process was
performed within 1 min for each specimen. The initial wet
weight (Wo) was obtained after 48 h gelation. Wet weight
(W) during immersion experiment was recorded at desig-
nated times. The swelling ratio was defined as W/Wo.
Samples were tested in groups of three. Averages and
standard deviations are reported.
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Molecular weight

The molecular weights of the sodium alginates were
calculated from viscosity measurements. The viscosity
measurements were performed at 258C with a Cannon-
Ubbelohde semimicro viscometer (Cannon Instrument
Corporation, State College, PA). Aqueous solutions of
0.03–0.05 g/100 mL sodium alginate with 0.01M sodium
fluoride and 0.09M sodium chloride were used. Reduced
and inherent viscosity, and subsequently intrinsic viscos-
ity, was determined. The molecular weight (M) was calcu-
lated using the intrinsic viscosity.7

½h�ð100 mL/gÞ ¼ 2:0310�5M

Mechanical testing

Uniaxial compression was performed to measure the
mechanical properties of the alginate gels with an MTS
Synergie 200 mechanical tester (MTS Systems Co., Eden
Prairie, MN) at a crosshead speed of 4.8 mm/min (initial
strain rate of 0.01 s�1). The specimens were coated with
silicone oil (Aldrich, Milwaukee, WI) to reduce the effect
of friction between the gel and the plates during com-
pression. Eight specimens were tested for each sample.
Averages and standard deviations are reported.

Calcium content

Calcium content of the gels was determined with a
colorimetric diagnostic kit (catalog 587-A) from Sigma
(St. Louis, MO). Gels were quickly blotted on a Kimwipe1

tissue and then transferred to clean, dry crucibles for burn-
ing in a Jelrus Cera-Mat III vacuum furnace. To avoid
bursting gels with extremely high water content, speci-
mens were first brought to higher temperature by ramping
to 4278C (rate: 18C/min) and then held for 1 h. The
temperature was then increased to 7328C (rate: 18C/min)
and held for 20 min before ramping back down and allow-
ing the crucible with sample to cool to room temperature.
The remaining ashes were then dissolved in 1M HCl. The
calcium concentration of the HCl solution was then deter-
mined as per the manufacturer’s protocol with absorbance
measurements taken at 575 nm on a Shimadzu UV-265
UV–Vis spectrophotometer (Columbia, MD). Three sam-
ples were tested for each group. Averages and standard
deviations are reported.

Polymer content

To estimate polymer content, dry weight was determined
by weighing the gel after drying at 378C for 48 h (constant
value reached). The calcium content (determined above)
was then subtracted from the total dry weight to obtain
the alginate dry weight (Wd). Dry to original-wet-weight
ratios were calculated as the ratio of Wd/Wo. The weighing
procedure of wet gels was as described for the swelling
experiments. Three samples were tested for each group.
Averages and standard deviations are reported.

Statistical analysis

A two-tail Student t-test (assuming unequal variances)
was performed to determine the statistical significance
(p < 0.05).

RESULTS

Swelling as a function of calcium concentration
in the medium

LH alginate gels (1.5%) with 23 initial crosslink-
ing density (CaCO3) were immersed in media com-
posed of physiological saline with varying calcium
ion concentrations of 1.0–5.0 mM Ca2þ for 2 weeks.
The swelling profiles (wet weight ratio (W/Wo) vs.
time) were obtained by monitoring weight change
during immersion (Fig. 1). A low Ca2þ concentration
(e.g., 1.0 mM) of the medium resulted in swelling of
the gels, while a high Ca2þ concentration of the
medium resulted in shrinkage of the gels. After
immersion in medium for 2 weeks, swelling ratios
reached stable values with little additional change.

Swelling as a function of gel crosslinking density

To examine the effect of initial crosslinking density
of a gel on swelling behavior, swelling profiles
similar to Figure 1 (data not shown) were obtained
for 1.5% LH alginate gels with varying crosslinking
densities (1, 1.5, 2, 3, and 43 CaCO3) immersed in
medium with varying Ca2þ concentrations for 2
weeks. It was consistently found that for all gels
with varying initial crosslinking densities, swelling

Figure 1. Typical swelling behavior of alginate gels
immersed in medium of varying Ca2þ concentrations (1.0–
5.0 mM CaCl2�2H2O). The gels swelled (W/Wo > 1) at low
Ca2þ concentrations and shrank (W/Wo < 1) at high Ca2þ

concentrations. The data presented here characterizes 1.5%
LH alginate gels with 23 CaCO3.
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occurred at lower Ca2þ concentrations (e.g. 1.0 mM),
while shrinking occurred at higher (e.g. 5.0 mM)
Ca2þ concentrations, with all reaching stable values
by 2 weeks [Fig. 2(a)]. ‘‘Optimal’’ Ca2þ concentrations
of the medium at which each gel composition would
maintain original dimensions (W/Wo ¼ 1) were
determined by fitting the data at 2 weeks with
regression curves based on a power relation (Table
I). The dependency of optimal Ca2þ concentration on
crosslinking density (CaCO3 content of the original
gels) was found to exhibit a biphasic nature, where
both low and high initial crosslinking densities
required high optimal Ca2þ concentrations, whereas
intermediate crosslinking densities required low
optimal Ca2þ concentrations.

Swelling as a function of polymer concentration

To study the effect of varying alginate concentra-
tion on swelling behavior, gels of 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, and
2.5% LH alginate with 1.53 and 23 CaCO3 were
immersed in medium with a range of Ca2þ concen-
trations for 2 weeks. Again, swelling occurred at low
Ca2þ concentrations and shrinking occurred at high
Ca2þ concentrations in the medium for all the algi-
nate concentrations investigated [Fig. 2(b)]. At a
crosslinking density of 1.53 CaCO3, the optimal
Ca2þ concentration increased with polymer con-
centration (Table II). In contrast, at a crosslinking
density of 23 CaCO3, gels of 1.5, 2.0, and 2.5% LH
alginate all maintained original wet weights at about
the same Ca2þ concentration (Table II), indicating
that the dimensional stability did not vary signi-
ficantly with the alginate concentration at this cross-
linking density.

Swelling as a function of alginate
chemical composition

Our previous work demonstrated that material
properties of alginate gels not only are a function of
crosslinking density and polymer concentration, but
also exhibit a dependency on alginate chemical
composition.7 To determine whether alginate compo-
sitional variables should be considered for con-
trolling swelling behavior as well, the effects of
G-content on swelling behavior were investigated
using gels made with MP and LH alginates. LH
alginate has greater G-content (and longer average
length of G-blocks) than MP alginate.7,18 In this
study, MP alginate had higher molecular weight
(4.63 3 105) than LH alginate (3.73 3 105). Gels of
1.5% MP and LH alginates with 2 and 33 CaCO3

were immersed in medium of 0.5–4.0 mM Ca2þ.
Swelling profiles of the MP alginate gels were simi-
lar to those of the LH alginate gels [Fig. 2(c)], but

the MP alginate gels required higher Ca2þ concentra-
tions in the medium than the LH alginate gels to
maintain original dimensions (Table III), indicating

Figure 2. Swelling ratios of gels immersed in medium of
varying Ca2þ concentrations for 2 weeks. The gels swelled
(W/Wo > 1) at low Ca2þ concentrations and shrank (W/
Wo < 1) at high Ca2þ concentrations. (a) 1.5% LH alginate
gels with 2, 3, and 43 crosslinking density (CaCO3 content
of original gels); (b) 1.53 CaCO3 gels made with 1.0, 1.5,
2.0, and 2.5% LH alginate; (c) 1.5% LH and MP alginate
gels with 2 and 33 crosslinking density (CaCO3 content of
original gels). Swelling profiles of the MP alginate gels
were similar to those of the LH alginate gels, with a shift
upwards.
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that dimensional stability was a function of G-con-
tent (average G-block length).

Gel compositional change as a function
of Caþ concentration in the medium

To understand the relationships between swelling
conditions and alginate gel compositional changes,
calcium and polymer contents in the gel were deter-
mined through a calcium-specific colorimetric assay
and dry weight measurements, respectively. Gels of
1.5% LH alginate with 2, 3, and 43 CaCO3 were
immersed in medium supplemented with either
optimal Ca2þ concentrations to maintain original
dimensions (Table I), or a high Ca2þ concentration of
5.0 mM Ca2þ. After 2 weeks in optimal Ca2þ me-
dium, calcium contents of immersed gels were
significantly lower than those of untreated (nonim-
mersed) gels (p � 0.001; Fig. 3). Similarly, gels
immersed in high Ca2þ medium for 2 weeks were
found to be lower in calcium content than untreated

gels (p < 0.001) for 3 and 43 CaCO3 gels (Fig. 3),
but no significant change in calcium content for the
23 gels. Furthermore, after immersion in high Ca2þ

medium, calcium contents of 2, 3, and 43 CaCO3

gels became more similar to each other (Fig. 3).
Interestingly, these results demonstrated that while
optimal Ca2þ concentrations maintained original
dimensions of the gels, they did not necessarily
maintain composition of the gels.

Polymer content of the gels was estimated by dry
(Wd) to original wet (Wo) weight ratios. Wd/Wo

of gels in both optimal and high Ca2þ medium
decreased relative to untreated gels (p < 0.001). A
decrease in Wd/Wo indicated that loss of polymer
molecules occurred when immersed in either opti-
mal or high Ca2þ medium over the 2 weeks. In
general, a greater polymer loss occurred in gels
in optimal Ca2þ medium than in those immersed in

TABLE I
Optimal Ca2+ Concentrations of Medium

for 1.5% LH Alginate Gels

CaCO3 Content (3) Optimal Ca2þ in Medium (mM)

1 3.7
1.5 2.4
2 1.9
3 2.7
4 3.3

Optimal Ca2þ concentrations of medium at which origi-
nal size and shape of 1.5% LH alginate gels with varying
crosslinking densities (CaCO3 content of original gels) are
maintained for 2 weeks. The optimal Ca2þ concentrations
were calculated from regression curves as the Ca2þ con-
centrations where W/Wo ¼ 1.

TABLE II
Optimal Ca2+ Concentrations of Medium

for 1.53 and 23 CaCO3 Gels

Alginate
Concentration

(w/v %)

Optimal Ca2þ

in Medium
(mM) for

1.53 CaCO3

Optimal Ca2þ

in Medium
(mM) for
23 CaCO3

1.0 2.0
1.5 2.4 1.9
2.0 2.4 1.8
2.5 2.7 2.0

Optimal Ca2þ concentrations of medium at which original
size and shape of 1.53 and 23 CaCO3 gels with varying
alginate concentrations are maintained for 2 weeks. The
optimal Ca2þ concentrations were similar across polymer
concentrations for 23 CaCO3 gels. The optimal Ca2þ con-
centrations were calculated from regression curves as the
Ca2þ concentrations where W/Wo ¼ 1.

TABLE III
Optimal Ca2+ Concentrations of Medium for 1.5% LH

and MP Alginate Gels with 2 and 33 CaCO3

CaCO3

Content (3)

Optimal Ca2þ

in Medium (mM)
for MP Alginate

Optimal Ca2þ

in Medium (mM)
for LH Alginate

2 2.3 1.9
3 4.3 2.7

Optimal Ca2þ concentrations of medium at which original
size and shape of 1.5% LH and MP alginate gels with 2
and 33 CaCO3 are maintained for 2 weeks. MP alginate
gels required higher Ca2þ concentrations in the medium
than LH alginate gels to maintain original dimensions. The
optimal Ca2þ concentrations were calculated from regres-
sion curves as the Ca2þ concentrations where W/Wo ¼ 1.

Figure 3. Calcium content of 1.5% LH alginate gels with
varying crosslinking densities (CaCO3 content of original
gels) before (untreated) and after 2-week immersion in me-
dium of either optimal (to maintain original dimensions)
or high (5.0 mM) Ca2þ concentrations. Lower calcium con-
tents in the gels after immersion indicated decreased cross-
linking densities. The data indicates that gels immersed in
medium of higher Ca2þ concentrations maintained higher
crosslinking densities.
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high Ca2þ medium (p < 0.001 for 33 and 43 CaCO3

gels) (Fig. 4). It appeared from these results that
both a higher Ca2þ concentration in the medium and
a higher initial crosslinking density of the gels had
greater capacity to retain polymer molecules in the
gels.

Mechanical properties as a function
of calcium concentration in the medium

To investigate how the change in gel composition
during immersion affected mechanical properties,
the compressive modulus and ultimate strength of
the gels were measured after 2 weeks in medium.
Compressive testing was performed on 1.5% LH
alginate gels with 2, 3, and 43 CaCO3 after immer-
sion in optimal Ca2þ medium to maintain original
dimensions (selected from Table I). Compressive
modulus and ultimate strength increased substan-
tially with the initial crosslinking density (CaCO3

content) of gels before immersion (untreated gels)
[Fig. 5(a,b)]. After immersion in optimal Ca2þ

medium, modulus and strength were significantly
reduced compared with untreated gels (p < 0.002).

We hypothesized that higher calcium contents
in the medium might counterbalance the loss in
mechanical properties by retaining more polymer
molecules and a higher crosslinking density. To
examine the effects of a higher Ca2þ medium, 1.5%
LH alginate gels with 2, 3, and 43 CaCO3 were
mechanically tested after 2 weeks of immersion in
the medium with 5.0 mM Ca2þ (Fig. 5). Compressive
modulus and strength of these gels were signifi-

cantly higher than those in optimal Ca2þ medium
(p < 0.001). The higher modulus and ultimate
strength of gels in high Ca2þ medium, compared
with those in optimal Ca2þ medium, was in agree-
ment with the higher calcium and polymer contents
of the gels. However, the improvements were differ-
ent for different mechanical properties. For example,
in high Ca2þ medium, the modulus of 23 CaCO3

gels increased significantly relative to untreated gels
(p < 0.001), while the strength remained similar to
that of untreated gels (p > 0.5), and the modulus of
33 CaCO3 gels did not change significantly (p > 0.2),
while the strength decreased (p < 0.001) relative to
untreated gels, perhaps as a result of rearrangement
of the molecular network during immersion. Consist-
ent with our hypothesis, the mechanical properties
of all samples immersed in the high calcium me-
dium (5 mM Ca2þ) were significantly higher than
those immersed in the ‘‘optimal’’ medium.

Figure 4. Dry to original-wet-weight ratios (Wd/Wo) of
1.5% LH alginate gels with varying crosslinking densities
(CaCO3 content of original gels) before (untreated) and af-
ter 2-week immersion in medium of either optimal (to
maintain original gel sizes) or high (5.0 mM) Ca2þ concen-
trations. Lower weight ratios after immersion indicated
decreased polymer content. The data indicates that gels
immersed in medium of high Ca2þ concentrations main-
tained higher polymer content.

Figure 5. Mechanical properties of 1.5% LH alginate gels
with varying CaCO3 content before (untreated) and after
2-week immersion in medium of either optimal Ca2þ con-
centrations (to maintain original dimensions) or high Ca2þ

concentrations (5.0 mM Ca2þ). (a) Compressive modulus;
(b) Compressive strength.
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Long-term mechanical properties
of gels in calcium-adjusted medium

Because many biomedical applications (such as
tissue engineering) require long term usage of the
gels, we characterized the effects of longer term
immersion on mechanical properties. Compressive
modulus and strength of 1.5% LH alginate gels with
23 CaCO3 were characterized after immersion in
medium with 5.0 mM Ca2þ for up to 8 weeks
(Fig. 6). As observed in the 2-week swelling experi-
ments (Fig. 1), these gels experienced the same
degrees of volume change within the first week,
after which both the size and shape remained stable
for the remainder of the experimental time period.
Compressive modulus and strength both increased
after immersion for 2 weeks and then remained
relatively constant (Fig. 6). No significant difference
between values was observed after 2 weeks (p >
0.05). Taken together, these results demonstrated the
applicability of adjusting the ionic concentration of
the medium to impart long-term dimensional stabil-
ity and mechanical properties to ionically cross-
linked hydrogels under in vitro culture conditions.

DISCUSSION

Alginate is a biocompatible hydrogel material, and
has been widely investigated as a good candidate
for tissue engineering applications.7,16,26–29 However,
the difficulty in generating homogeneous alginate
gel–cell constructs and to maintain their dimensional
and mechanical integrity poses serious challenges for
tissue engineers. In our previous work, we devel-
oped techniques to generate structurally uniform

alginate-cell constructs via controlling gelation rate.7

In this work, we developed a method to control the
dimensional stability and the mechanical properties
of ionically crosslinked hydrogels in a tissue culture
environment (an aqueous medium).

Several effects are involved in the swelling behav-
ior of ionically crosslinked hydrogels. The free
energy of mixing of the polymer chains with the
medium will drive the gel to swell because thermo-
dynamically the alginate molecules tend assume an
open structure to increase interactions of carboxyl
and hydroxyl groups with water molecules.30–32

Further, the osmotic pressure created by the pres-
ence of mobile counterions in the hydrogel30–32 will
cause water molecules from the medium to diffuse
into the gel to balance chemical potentials, leading to
swelling. There is also the added complexity of
crosslinking ions being displaced by noncrosslinking
ions, potentially leading to complete dissociation of
the gel. In contrast, crosslinking creates elastic forces
in the gel network31,33 that provide resistance to
swelling tendencies.

In our studies, ‘‘optimal’’ Ca2þ concentration in the
medium increased with initial crosslinking density
(CaCO3 content of the original gels) and alginate
concentration. Increasing the original crosslinking
density of a gel resulted in greater elastic forces to
resist swelling. However, higher crosslinking density
also led to a greater concentration of counterions
within the gel, resulting in increased tendency of
water molecules to diffuse into the gel. Supplement-
ing the solution with calcium ions may have balanced
the relative concentrations of crosslinking to non-
crosslinking ions to control swelling. With regard to
alginate concentration, higher polymer concentration
may have led to greater swelling tendency because
of the hydrophilicity of alginate molecules. However,
higher alginate concentration also resulted in the in-
volvement of more alginate molecules in crosslinking
and entanglements, leading to higher elastic forces
opposing swelling. Interestingly, at a crosslinking
density of 23 CaCO3, the enhanced elastic forces
resulting from increased polymer concentration
seemed to balance the swelling tendency (Table II).
This may allow us to vary polymer concentration to
advantageously tailor diffusion and mechanical
properties without varying the calcium content of
the culture medium.

Our results clearly indicate that swelling behavior
is a function of initial crosslink density, alginate
concentration, and alginate chemical composition.
Optimal Ca2þ concentrations to maintain original
dimensions of high G content alginate gels were
lower than those of high M content, despite higher
molecular weight of the latter samples (3.73 3 105

vs. 4.63 3 105, respectively). While it was expected
that longer and more entangled polymer molecules

Figure 6. Compressive modulus and strength of 1.5% LH
alginate gels with 23 CaCO3 during 8-week immersion in
medium of 5.0 mM Ca2þ. Modulus increased between 0
and 2 weeks but remained stable thereafter with no statis-
tical differences from 2 to 8 weeks of immersion.
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would provide greater resistance to swelling, these
results indicate that the structure of the alginate
molecule affected the swelling behavior of the gel
more significantly. Previously, we demonstrated that
G-blocks allow more effective crosslink formation to
increase mechanical properties of the gels.7 Taken to-
gether, these results are consistent with other reports
that crosslinked G-blocks associate laterally to vari-
ous multiplicities, forming more highly ordered
regions,34 and that structural integrity and mechani-
cal properties are highly dependent on crosslinking
of G-blocks.35 Smidsrod and Skj demonstrated more
effective crosslinking to occur with the carboxyl
groups of G-blocks than M- or MG-blocks.35 We
speculate in our current studies that calcium ions
involved in crosslink junctions formed with G-blocks
were less susceptible to decrosslinking because of
the ‘‘egg-box’’ conformation and associated highly
ordered regions. Indeed, in separate studies, both
Wang and Thu suggested that in an aqueous envi-
ronment, calcium ion decrosslinking occurs first with
M- and MG-blocks in alginate gels.31,33 In our stud-
ies, the less effective crosslinking of the higher
M-content MP alginate gels may have resulted in
weaker elastic forces, and thus greater swelling
tendencies. A higher Ca2þ concentration in the solu-
tion was necessary for MP alginate gels to counter-
balance the swelling tendencies. Taken together,
these results demonstrate a greater effect of G-con-
tent (and longer average length of the G-blocks) than
of molecular entanglement resulted from a higher
molecular weight.

Dimensional stability achieved by controlling the
Ca2þ concentration of the medium was accompanied
by decreases in calcium and polymer contents
during immersion, suggesting reduced crosslinking
density and polymer concentration. Though gels in
optimal Ca2þ medium maintained their original di-
mensions, the mechanical properties were decreased
in general. We previously demonstrated mechanical
properties of homogeneous alginate gels to be a
function of both crosslinking density and polymer
concentration.7 Thus, the decreases in both calcium
content and Wd/Wo ratio suggest that the decreased
mechanical properties resulted from lower crosslink
density and polymer concentration. However, for
tissue engineering applications, cells synthesize their
own extracellular matrix, which may balance the
loss of mechanical properties or improve the me-
chanical properties over time. This phenomenon has
been previously demonstrated in other hydrogel
systems.36,37

In an 8-week study, we showed that dimensional
stability was reached within the first week. In addi-
tion, the high Ca2þ medium either maintained or
improved mechanical properties of the gels as mea-
sured after 2 weeks of immersion. Furthermore, their

mechanical properties did not change substantially
from 2 to 8 weeks, indicating that the gels reached
a stable equilibrium with the controlled aqueous
environment within the first 2 weeks.

In summary, we have demonstrated a novel me-
thod to successfully control the dimensions and me-
chanical properties of ionically crosslinked alginate
hydrogels by controlling the calcium ion concentra-
tion in the aqueous environment. Our data suggests
that crosslinking density and polymer content both
change within the gel to achieve equilibrium with
the ionic concentration of the external environment.
These studies contribute to the current understand-
ing of the mechanisms of swelling of ionically cross-
linked hydrogels in a physiological environment,
and do so by probing the equilibrium of the system
subjected to specific ionic concentrations of the exter-
nal environment. This system significantly enhances
the potential of ionically crosslinked alginate hydro-
gels for a variety of in vitro biomedical applications,
such as tissue engineering scaffolding and drug or
biofactor delivery.

The authors wish to acknowledge the following people
for their assistance: Sargum Manley, Natasha Gosek, Ami
Shah, Khan Owais Akmal and Kathryn Swan.
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